Gallegos Elementary School
Pre – K Supply List
2023 – 2024

☐ 4 spiral notebooks Grade 123 (Fiesta Stores or Sellers Bros.)
☐ 2 - 16 count boxes of Jumbo Crayola Crayons
☐ Headphones (NO Bluetooth)
☐ 1 large bottle of Elmer’s glue
☐ 1 box of 8 washable Crayola markers (primary colors)
☐ 2 boxes of Kleenex
☐ 2 bottles of hand soap
☐ 1 box of gallon Ziploc bags
☐ 1 box of sandwich Ziploc bags
☐ 10 JUMBO pencils (Pre-school)
☐ 1 pack of baby wipes
☐ 3 containers of Clorox/Lysol wipes
☐ 1 Lysol disinfecting spray can
☐ 1 pack of paper plates (NO styrofoam)
☐ 1 sleeping mat
  (NO SLEEPING BAGS, YOGA MATS OR BLANKETS)
☐ 1 box of sidewalk chalk
☐ 1 bottle of blow bubbles
☐ 1 complete set of extra clothes for accidents with undergarments
  * Labeled with student’s name in a Ziploc bag *
* Shorts must be worn under dresses and skirts*
  *ONLY Velcro shoes or slip-on shoes*
  (NO shoelaces, sandals, crocs or flipflops)